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Abstract 
KELLY BRIAN McPHILLIPS 
Two mail questionnaires were sent to South Dakota archery deer 
hunters after the 1981 archery deer season. One questionnaire was sent 
to a random sample of all bowhunters,and the second to a sample of 
bowhunters failing to return the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish 
and Parks (SDGFP) mandatory big game hunter report card. Success rate 
of bowhunters killing deer and crippling rate of deer by bowhunters 
were determined. A profile of the average bowhunter was developed. 
The SDGFP bowhunter reporting system was evaluated. 
Success rates from the 2 questionnaires (29% and 19%) were 
significantly different from each other and from success rates as 
derived from SDGFP report card returns (42% and 12%). Twenty-one 
percent of all bowhunters crippled at least one deer. Crippling rate 
was calculated as a proportion relative to total harvest of bow killed 
deer. A comparative study of success and crippling by rifle hunters is 
needed to fully assess the effects of crippling on the South Dakota 
deer resource. 
Profile information revealed that the average age of bowhunters 
was 31. �en comprised 97Z of the sample. Each hunter spent 15.8 days 
bowhunting deer and $192.00 to pursue t�at sport. Eighty-three �ercent 
used compound bows and 88Z had hunted deer with a firearm as well as 
with a bow. Twenty-one percent of the sample had never had archery 
instruction indicating the need for a broader based hunter education 
program. 
Initial response rate to both questionnaires (74% and 66%) was 
significantly greater than response to the SDGFP mandatory big game 
hunter report card mailed with each license (38%) . A study should be 
initiated to determine the effects of end of season mailing of SDGFP 
hunter report cards. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Bowhunting is a rapidly expanding form of recreation. 
Approximately 2 million United States sportsmen hunted with bow and 
arrow in 1930 (U. S .  uepartment oi Interior and Department of Counnerce 
1982). In the same year, 8,109 South Dakota archery deer licenses 
were sold (Vaa 1981). The number of archery deer licenses available 
to South Dakota residents is unlimited. 
Archery deer hunting is a quality form of recreation and one 
of the highest recreation per kill activities among the consumptive 
uses of wildlife (Haugen 1948, Garland 1972, Haberland and McCaffery 
1976, Gladfelter et al . 1983) . Since �owhunting is important in South 
Dakota, information is needed to understand characteristics of the 
bowhunter and to determine the impact of the archery season on the deer 
herd. The American Archery Council (AAC) reported results of surveys 
from merr.bership lists of archery organizations in the 48 contiguous 
states and developed a profile of the "average" archer (Archery World 
1979) . However, bowhunters are not a homogenous group and those 
belonging to an organized club may not represent the average bowhunter, 
therefore a survey of all South Dakota bowhunters is desirable. 
Success rate of archery deer h�nters in South Dakota is 
determined from mandatory hunter report cards sent to each permittee at 
the time the license is purchased. The cards are returned at the time 
of a kill or at the end of the season, often about 3 months later. In 
1980, only 357. of South Dakota bowhunters returned the cards. Success 
rate of the non-reporting hunters is unknown and is estimated as 28% of 
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the success rate of reporting bowhunters (South Dakota Department of 
Game, Fish and Parks 1980). This estimate is based upon differences 
in success rate of reporting and non-reporting rifle deer hunters 
from eastern South Dakota (Kranz 1974). An evaluation of the report 
card system is necessary in order to obtain an accurate estimate of 
deer harvested by archery hunters. 
Knowledge of crippling loss is important in managing a deer 
herd. Reported crippling rates during archery deer seasons in the 
United States vary considerably, from 100% in Colorado (Tully and 
Gilbert 1957) to 6. 6% in �ew York (Severinghaus 1963). Crippling rates 
were reported as 50% in Virginia (Downing 1971) and 10% in Wisconsin 
(DeBoer 1957) . In Iowa, the amount of crippling increased as the 
number of bowhunters increased. 
The objectives of this study were to: ( 1) evaluate reporting 
systems for bowhunters, (2) develop a profile of South Dakota archery 
deer hunters, (3) estimate the deer harvest by bowhunters, and (4) 
determine crippling rate and crippling loss rate of deer by bowhunters 
in South Dakota. 
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METHODS 
Two mail questionnaires (profile questionnaire and non-reporter 
questionnaire) were used to  survey the bowhunters of South Dakota. Mail 
questionnaires are a valid method for deriving harvest data and related 
information (Hawn and Ryel 1969) and answers given on questionnaires 
are considered as accurate as answers given during telephone or personal 
interviews (Filion 1978). Both questionnaires were pretested on a 
random sample of bowhunters following procedures described by Dillman 
(1978) and Filion (197 8) . 
Specific terminology pertaining to this investigation is used 
in the following manner . Non-reporting bowhunters and/or non-reporters 
will refer to bowhunters failing to return .mandatory big game hunter 
report cards to South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks (SDGFP) . 
Questionnaire, survey, or survey form will be used interchangeably. 
Crippling is defined as the wounding of a deer that is not retrieved. 
Rate of crippling is the percent of bowhunters crippling at least one 
deer during the season. Crippling rate is the number of deer hit and 
not retrieved divided by the t otal number of harvested deer plus the 
number crippled. Crippling loss rate is the number of deer hit and 
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not retrieved minus the number of deer harvested that had been previously 
arrow wounded divided by the number of deer harvested plus the numerator. 
�either crippling rate nor crippling loss rate necessarily equals the 
number or rate at which deer are lost :o the population. Fatal woundings 
are a portion of the crippling rate, but they are an unidentified portion. 
The Profile Questionnaire 
Names of 977 (11%) resident bowhunters were randomly drawn from 
9,092, resident 1981 archery deer season applications, Bowhunters 
received a letter and record sheet on which to keep track of their 
activities (Appendix A) . Second letters and the profile survey form 
(Appendix B) were mailed on 2 January 1982, immediately following the 
close of the archery deer season . One follow-up letter (including 
another copy of the profile survey) (Appendix C) was mailed to 
non-respondents. All bowhunters were informed of the voluntary status 
of their participation. Each responde�t returning a questionnaire 
became eligible for the drawing of a compound bow and quiver to be given 
away. 
The 3-page, 42 question profile survey was designed following 
McKenzie et al. (1975) , Dillman (1978) , Filion (1978) ,  and suggestions 
by Lee Gladfelter (Iowa Conservation Commission) , Dr . Robert M. Dimit 
(Professor, Rural Sociology, South Dakota State University) , and SDGFP­
Division of Wildlife Staff. 
The �on-reporter Questionnaire 
A random sample of 499 (9%) non-reporters ·,1as generated from 
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the 5, 595 individuals failing to return their mandatory big game hunter 
report .cards to SDGFP at the end of the hunting season. Each individual 
was notified of the voluntary nature of their participation. 
�on-reporters were mailed a cover letter and an 8-question, 1-page 
survey form (using a format and suggestions similar to that followed for 
the profile questionnaire) on 5 February 1982 (Appendix D) . No reward 
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was offered as a means of incentive. One-follow-up packet was mailed to 
each person failing to respond to the survey 2 weeks later (Appendix E). 
Those still failing to return a questionnaire were contacted by telephone. 
Non-reporters contacted by telephone (61) were only asked for harvest 
data in order to analyze hunter success rate . 
�ording inconsistencies and unforeseen analysis problems 
prohibited the use of questions 8, 10, 27, and 37 in the profile 
questionnaire. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Survev Return Rates 
Initial response to the profile survey was (74%) significantly 
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different (x  = 12.1 4  P < 0. 01) from initial response to the non-reporter 
survey (66%) (Table 1). However, final response rates between the 
profile (91%) and non-reporter (96%) questionnaires were not significantly 
different (x
2 
= 0. 406 P > 0. 01). 
South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks sends the 
mandatory big game hunter report card in the license packet to each 
license applicant and each bowhunter is responsible to keep that card 
until the season closes 2 or 3 months later. Response rate to SDGFP's 
report card (38%) was significantly different from the comparable 
initial response rates to the profile survey (x2 462 . 90 P < 0. 01) and 
the non-reporter survey (x2 = 144.57 P < 0.01). Time lag in reporting 
an event may act to depress response rate (Webb and Loadholt 1971). 
Solicitation of bowhunting activity immediately following season closure 
by report card, might reduce or eliminate this effect. Gladfelter 
(1982) reported that of 1,988 Iowa bowhunters, 77% returned a report 
card that was mailed at the end of the season (this included 1 
follow-up mailing). 
Profile Information 
Demographics 
Age brackets listed on the questionnaire most often checked by 
respondents (n = 885) were 20 - 29 (39%) and 30 - 39 (28%) (Table 2). 
Using median ages of bracketed age groups, the average bowhunter was 
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Table 1. Response rates to the profile and non-reporter surveys and the 
South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks (SDGF?) report 
card. 
RESPONSE 
Return from 
No . initial mailing Total return 
Survey Mailed Number Percent Number Percent 
Profile 977 725 74 977 91 
Non-reporter 499 327 66 477 96 
SDGFP
1 
9, 092 3,497 38 
1 Hunter report card issued with license to be returned by hunter. 
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Table 2. Ages of 885 South Dakota bowhunters, 1981. 
Age 
group Number Percent 
< 20 140 16 
20-29 34':I 39 
30-39 251 28 
40-49 97 11 
50-59 33 4 
60-69 13 > 1 
70 or older 2 < 1 
\ 
I 
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31 years of age. McKenzie et al . (1975) reported an average age of 26 for 
North Dakota bowhunters. Archery World (1979) reported that 20 - 29 
( 37.4%) and 30 - 39 ( 31.6%) were the most frequently represented age 
brackets. Tennessee Valley Authority (1982) reported that 31 years 
was the average age of bowhunters at Land Between the Lakes, Kentucky. 
Ninety-seven percent (860) of South Dakota bowhunters were male. 
�1cDowell (1980) reported a 99.1% male component in the New Jersey 
bowhunter population while Tennessee Valley Authority (1982) reported 97%. 
The size of community in which bowhunters reside varied from 
rural to urban populations of 50,000 or larger. Rural bowhunters 
represented 22%, while those in towns of 10,000 - 49,999 represented 26�. 
Twelve percent lived in metropolitan areas (50,000 or more) and the other 
40% lived in towns with populations of less than 10,000. 
Eighty-two percent of South Dakota bowhunters surveyd were high 
school graduates and 42% had some college education. Archery World 
(1979) reported in Wisconsin that 51.5% were high school graduates and 
35.9% had attended college . 
The survey of South Dakota bowhunters revealed that 77% were 
employed and 16% were full time students. Unemployed bowhunters 
represented 5% of the population sampled . Two percent were retired 
or full time homemakers. Archery World (1979) reported 7.2% students 
and 5.1% unemployed while 87.1% were employed. 
Expenditures 
The average bowhunter spent $192 . 27 for archery hunting in 1981 
(Table 3) . The $15 license fee is not included in the estimate. Bows 
and arrows, and fuel each represented 347. of the expenditure. The 
projected total spent by 9, 092 resident South Dakota bowhunters in 1981 
was $1, 748, j73. 
Bowhunting History and Background 
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Twenty percent of South Dakota bowhunters were first-year hunters 
(initiates) in 1981. Archery World (1979) reported that 3 . 4% were 
initiates while McDowell (1980) reported 13 . SX to be initiates. Of the 
more experienced hunters, 3�% had hunted 2 - 3 years, 16% had hunted 
4 - 5 years, and 32� more than 5 years. Of the 869 bowhunters sampled, 
66% (576) had purchased a South Dakota archery deer permit the year 
before. 
Of 870 bowhunters, 768 (88%) also hunted deer with a firearm. 
Archery World (1979) reported that 77. 3% of the bowhunters hunted 
deer �ith a firearm. In South Dakota, 63% hunted for deer with a bow 
more often than they hunted all game with a firearm in 1981. 
Six hundred twenty-eight (73%) of the respondents hunted only 
deer with their bow, while 25� (210) also hunted small game and 7 7 
hunted other big game. Small game hunt�ng or shots at small game may 
have been undertaken incidental to deer hunting and may not have been 
a separate activity. 
·1 
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Table 3. Expenditures reported by 879 SL•uth Dakota bowhunters. 1981. 
Item Cost 
B0 T:.'S a!!e 2 �!''-'WS $ 6'>. 7R 
Accessories 15.55 
Clothing 13.73 
Foot gear 7.90 
Overnight accommodations 2.50 
�lea ls 11.62 
Fuel  64. 72 
�-1isc el laneous 10.47 
Total $ 192.27 
Standard 
deviation 
$ 76.Q7 
2 1. 37 
25.35 
19. 15 
15.33 
24. 04 
65.03 
22.60 
Percent of 
total expenditure 
34 
8 
7 
4 
1 
6 
34 
6 
It was found that 29% of the respondents had no archery 
instruction, 52% were taught by friends or parents, and 29% had learned 
from a book. Bowhunters taught by a certified instructor represented 
25% of the sample respondents . 
Bowhunting organizations are represented throughout South 
Dakota by nationally affiliated organizations (National Field Archery 
Association and Professional Archers Association) or state and local 
affiliates (South Dakota Bowhunters Association, Inc . ) .  South Dakota 
Bowhunters Association members are often members of tournament 
oriented clubs or local hunting clubs. Of 870 responding bowhunters, 
128 (15%) belonged to an archery organization . Archery World (1979) 
reported an increase in bowhunter/archery organization membership 
from 10% of archers sampled in 1976 to 40% of archers sampled in 1978. 
Equipment 
South Dakota bowhunters may legally use longbows, recurve bows, 
or compound bows . Compound bows were used by 83% of the respondents 
(724 of 876). Longbows were used by 1% and recurve bows by 16%. 
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McKenzie et al. (1975) reported that 3. 4% of the North Dakota bowhunters 
used compound bows in 1974. Gladfelter et al. (1983) reported an 
increase in use of compound bows from 32% in 1976 to 82% in 1981, by 
Iowa bowhunters. Tennessee Valley Authority (1982) reported that 86% 
of the bowhunters used compound bows. 
Success rate (x2 = 0. 575 P > 0. 01) and crippling (x2 = 0 . 048 
P > 0 . 01) was not significantly different between compound bow users and 
non-compound users. Compound bow users in Iowa were found to be more 
successful than users of other bow types in Iowa (Gladfelter et al. 
1983) and compound bow users crippled more deer. 
The majority (66%) of bowhunters sampled owned the bow they 
used in 1981 for more than 1 year. Fewer than 20% owned their bow for 
iess than 4 months prior to the 198 1 archery deer season. 
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Shooting without sights is popular among South Dakota bowhunters. 
Fifty-five percent of the 875 respondents did not use sights, 41% used 
"pin" sights, more than 3% used range finder sights, and less than 1% 
used telescopic or lighted sights. Tennessee Valley Authority ( 1982) 
reported that 65% of the bowhunters used sights in Land Between the 
Lakes. 
Mechanization and gadgetry were not used extensively by the 
South Dakota bowhunter population. Mechanical string releases were 
used by SX of the sample respondents. 
A variety of broadhead arrow points produced by several 
manufacturers is available to the bowhunting public. Of the broadheads 
used by 375 bowhunters sampled, 63% (549) used 4 blades, 20% ( 176) used 
3 blades, 6X (49) used 2 blades, 3% (31) used more than 4 blades, and 
8% (70) had no preference. �cKenzie et al. ( 1975) reported that 66.7% 
of �orth Dakota bowhunters (n = 6, 9 13) used a 2-cutting edge style 
broadhead in 1974 
Preparation 
Five hundred thirty-one bowhun:ers (6on took 1 - 5 scouting 
trips prior to the first time they bowhunted in 1981. Eighteen percent 
took more than 5 trips and 22% did not scout at all. 
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Familiarity with performance of equipment is essential to 
acquiring shooting ability . Tennessee Valley Authority (1982) reported 
that bowhunters practiced an average of 20 hours prior to hunting. �ine 
percent of the South Dakota bowhunters did not practice between 1 August 
and the first time they bowhunted in 1981 . Twenty-six percent practiced 
1 - 5 hours, 22% practiced 6 - 10  hours, 16% practiced 11 - 20 hours, 
and 27% practiced more than 20 hours before they hunted. Seventy-three 
percent of 838 respondents reported that they practiced during the 
season. 
Hunting �ethods 
The most popular hunting method used by bowhunters was hunting 
alone from a stand (57%) . Group or party hunting was used as the 
primary method by 21� of the respondents. Hunting alone and stalking 
or still hunting were used by 21Z, and l� used some other method of 
hunting. I� Wisconsin 53.6% used stands (Jackson and Norton 1982) . 
Tree stands were used by 64% (534 ) of 836  bowhunters that hunted from 
a stand in South Dakota. A ground blind was used by 22%, and 14% 
did not use a blind. 
Jackson and Norton (1982) f ound that 37% of the Wisconsin 
bowhunters hunted as a group. Of 835 responding South Dakota bowhunters, 
62% hunted in groups at some time . V�rtually all bowhunters 
comprising that 62: (94X) hunted in 2 - 6 person d rives. Jackson and 
:�rton (1982) reported that 65: hunted in a group s!tuation in 
Wisconsin and that 89. 8% of these were part of 2 - 6 person drives. 
( 
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Desire to harvest only a buck animal was expressed by 20% (169) 
of the sample. Thirty-three percent selected any deer and 47% hunted 
bucks only early in the season and any deer late in the season. 
Stormer et al. (1979) and Downing (198 1) expressed concern over the 
intent of deer hunters, especially bowhunters, to harvest males at a 
rate greater than they exist in the population resulting in potential 
herd degradation. 
Five hundred eighty-six (70%) of 836 bowhunters hunted deer in 
the county where they lived. Of 838 bowhunters, 77% traveled less than 
31  miles to their respective hunting sites (Table 4). Jackson and 
Norton (1982) reported that in Wisconsin more than 40% traveled from 
1 - 25 miles to their hunting site. Suitable hunting locations can be 
found virtually anywhere in South Dakota; bowhunters have the option to 
hunt close to home. 
Three hundred ninety-nine (48%) of the 833 respondents hunted 
in the evening and in the morning . Seventy-two percent hunted mornings 
and 82;, hunted evenings. Garland (1972) reported that 76. 3% of the 
deer harvested by Vermont bowhunters were taken in the evening. 
If legal shooting hours were changed to close at 4 p. m. as in 
Minnesota, a considerable portion of the recreational opportunity would 
be denied South Dakota bowhunters. A reduction in bowhunter license 
sales might also result. 
A steady decline in deer bowhunter activity was evident during 
the season. Seventy percent hunted during October, 55% in �ovember, 
and 361 in December. Nine percent (72) hunted all season (n = 834). 
Table 4 .  Approximate one-way distance to hunting areas of 838 
South Dakota bowhunters, 1981. 
1 - 10 
11 - 30 
31 - so 
> so 
34 7 
303 
116 
-7 ,_ 
Hunters 
Percent 
41 
36 
14 
9 
16 
Most activity might be expected in October as temperatures are warm and 
few other hunting seasons are open at the start of the month. Also, 
those bowhunters who are successful in bagging a deer will have stopped 
hunting. 
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Mean numher of days hunted ?er conth by 826 bowhunters decreased 
from 7. 09 days in October to 3. 65 days in December (Table 5) . Mean 
number of days hunted throughout the sea·son was 15.82 (standard 
deviation 11. 97) . South Dakota bowhunters reported a mean of 13.4 days 
hunted on their SDGFP big game hunter report card (Vaa 1982). 
Attitudes 
In answer to the question concerning the SDGFP reporting system, 
497 (587o) bowhunters chose to continue the present licensing and mailing 
system. Non-reporting bowhunters responding to the identical question 
showed 79% (n = 375) preferring a change to post-season mailing . 
Non-reporters may have responded to the post-season mailing question 
as a means of developing an excuse. "I forgot to mail it" (Table 6) 
was checked by 49X of the non-reporters (n = 354). 
The idea that bowhunters are more "dedicated" than firearm 
deer hunters is not a new one . Archery World (1979) reported that 
"dedicated" was the most commonly used adjective to describe 
bowhunters by firearm deer hunters. Six hundred thirty-five (i5;:) 
of 850 South Dakota bowhunters reported that they would continue to 
hunt deer with a bow if they were forced to choose between hunting 
dEEr with a bow or firearm . Similarly, 80% of 864 reported they would 
continue to bow hunt if they were restricted to a more primiti�e bow 
t�an the compound (i. e. recurve or longbow) . Jackson and Norton (1982) 
used �everal attitude oriented questions to determine why bowhunters 
Table 5. Mean days hunted as reported by 826 South Dakota bowhunters, 
1981. 
Number of Dais Hunted 
Month :·io2an Maximum Minimum Standard 
number number number deviation 
October 7.09 30 0 5. 86 
November 5.08 30 0 5.52 
December 3 .65 25 0 4 .67 
All season 15.82 75 0 11. 97 
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Table 6. Reasons claimed for failing to return mandatory Big Game 
Hunter Report Card by 354 non-reporters in South Dakota, 
1981. 
Reason Number Percent 
I lost the card 86 24 
I forgot to mail it 173 49 
I didn't think it was important 33 10 
I didn It know it was mandatory by 
law to return it 47  1 3  
Other 15 4 
19 
I 
t 
l  .. �· 
participated in the sport. They reported that challenge ( 34 . 2%) rated 
highest followed by low hunting pressure (20 . 0%) . Similarly they found 
that 80. 8% would m iss bowhunting more than most or all other interests , 
if for some reason they were unable to bow hunt for deer. 
Crippling and failure to retrieve deer are problems of concern 
to wildlife managers (Stormer et al. 1979, Gladfelter et al . 1 983) . 
When posed with the question, " Do you feel that wounding by other 
arc hery deer hunters is a problem in South Dakota?",  671 bow hun ters 
(78%) responded "no". 
1981 Archery Deer Harvest 
Success 
Twenty-nine percent of 840 bowhunters were suc cessful in 
harvesting a deer during the 1 981 archery deer season (Table 7) . 
Gladfel ter (1982) reported a success rate of 2 6% for 1981 Iowa 
bowhunters. A significant difference existed between suc cess rate 
from this study and the 42% ( x
2 
= 39. 97 P < 0. 01 ) rate reported on 
SDGFP report cards (Vaa 1 982) ( Table 7) . The difference indicates 
that successful hunters returned SDGFP report cards at a greater rate 
than unsuccessful hunters biasing the success rate estimate. McKenzie 
et al. (1975) reported that in �orth Dakota successful bowhunt ers 
returned renort cards at a rate greater than unsuccessful bowhunters. 
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I found that 19% of the non-reporters were successful (Table 7 ) .  
Success rates of reporters ( pro file survey) and non-reporters ( non­
reporter survey) were significantly different ( x2 = 1 3. 40 P < 0 . 01) . 
Chi-square anal ysis revealed a signif icant difference ( x- 24 . 20 
Table 7. Success rates of 1981 bowhunters responding to profile, 
non-reporter, and South Dakota Department of Game, Fish 
and Parks (SDGFP) report card surveys. 
Survey 
SDGFP 
1 
SDGFP 
Profile Non-reporter Reporters non-reporters 
Number successful 240 93 1, 4 63 657 
% successful 29 1 9  42 12 
Number unsuccessful 600 38 5 2, 034 4, 938 
;; unsuccessful 7 1  81 58 88 
1 
As calculated from SDGFP repor t card returns. 
P < 0.01 ) in the non-reporter success rate reported in this study ( 19 % )  
and the non-reporter success rate ( 12% )  used by SDGFP to estimate 
harvest for non-reporters (Vaa 1 9 8 2 )  (Tajle 7) . 
The number of successful hunters in the SDGFP report card 
survey added to the quantity of the non-reporter success rate found in 
this investigation (19% )  multiplied by t�e number of non-reporters, 
gives a more accurate estimate of total harvest than is currently 
computed by SDGFP. Vaa (1982 ) reported a proj ected kill of 2 , 120 
deer by 1 9 82 resident bowhunters. The harvest estimate is more likely 
2 , 552. The actual non-reporter success rate when used in conjunction 
with the success of reporters yields an overall success rate of 28% . 
The final result is an underestimation of total harvest where the 
figure 2 , 120 is 8 3% of 2 , 552 , the total deer harvested by 19 81 South 
Dakota bowhunters as calcula ted from my data. 
Alternate Expressions o f  Harvest and Success 
I found that 1 . 84 deer were harvested per 100 hunter days . 
Stormer et al. (1979 ) reported 4. 36 deer harvested per 100 hunter davs 
in Indiana. South Dakota bowhunters (840) took an average of 4 shots 
at deer during the season and l deer was harvested per 13. 8 shots. 
Unretrieved Deer 
Crippling Loss Rate 
Inadequate data were ohtained to analyze crippling loss rate. 
Only 1 individual reported harvesting a previously arrow-wounded deer. 
However , many bowhunters do not butcher  the ir own deer. Jackson and 
Norton ( 19 82 )  found that 7 6� of the bowhunters skinned and 62% 
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butchered their own deer in Wisconsin . Arrow wounds might also go 
unnoticed unless each individual was reminded to look for such wounds 
which are necessary to determine crippling loss rate . 
One hundred seventy-five bowhunters (2 1%) (n = 840) reported 
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hitting and failing to retrieve at least 1 deer. Of the 4 1 6  non-reporters 
sampled, 95 (23%) hit and failed to retrieve at least 1 deer. �o 
significant difference existed in the rate of crippling between the 
profile and non-reporter groups (P > 0. 0 1) . Gladfelter ( 1982) reported 
that rate of  crippling by Iowa bowhunters was 21.0%. �cKenzie et al . 
(1975) reported that 4 . 9%  of the 1974 �orth Dakota bowhunters sampled 
"fatally" hit and failed to retrieve a deer. Severinghaus ( 1963) 
reported average fatal crippling as 6. 6% on Howland Island, New York. 
�o attempt was made to determine whether or not a hit was a fatal 
wound in this study. 
Other reported rates of crippling include 100% in Colorado 
(Tully and Gilbert 1957) and 50% in Virginia (Downing 197 1) . Haberland 
and McCaffery ( 19 7 6 ) and Losch and Samuel (1976) deduced from literature 
data that 101� to 20% was the normal rate of crippling throughout the 
United States . 
Two hundred twenty deer were hit and not retrieved by 175 
individuals from the random sample of 198 1  bowhunters . �inety-five 
non-re?orters hit 1 1 8 deer that were not retrieved. There was no 
significant difference (P > 0. 0 1) between the 2 groups . One bowhunter 
in the prof ile group reported hitting 5 deer and failing to retrieve 
\ 
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all 5,  while the maximum number of deer hit and not retrieved by 
non-reporters was 4. 
Crippling Rate 
Crippli�g rate r�p0r t�d by 1 9 8 1  Suut 11 Dako ta  bowhunters was �8�  
from the profile survey and 56% from the non-reporter survey. No attempt 
was made to detect differences since no difference was found in the number 
of deer crippled per bowhunter by each group. A crippling rate of 58% 
in Indiana was calculated from data reported by Stormer et al. ( 197 9).  
Alternate Expressions of Crippling 
Stormer et al. ( 19 79 )  reported 6 cripples per 100 hunter days 
and 14 deer crippled for every deer harvested in Indiana. He found 
1. 7 cripples per 100 hunter days and a 0.92 deer crippled per deer 
harvested. In South Dakota 1 deer was crippled for each 15 shots taken. 
Relationship Between Success and Crippling 
Within the pro file group of bowhunters successful hunters 
crippled significantly more deer than unsuccessful hunters ( x2 = 27. 41 
P < 0. 01 ) (Table 8 ) .  Stormer et al. ( 1 979) also reported that 
successful bow hunters crippled more deer than unsuccessful bow hunters. 
Successful bowhunters may cripple deer frequent ly because as a group 
t�ey may be more capable and knowledgeable hunters than are unsuccessful 
hunters and have more opport un ities co shoot at deer. Gladfelter et al. 
( 1 983 )  thought  that successful bowhunters may be more willing to admit 
crippi ing an animal t han unsuccessful bowhunters. They found consistent 
rates ·=>f crippling regar dless of number of  years of experience and 
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suggested that training or field experience would not affect rates of 
crippling. 
Recreational Opportunity and Harvest 
According to Talsma (1982) 50, 513 deer licenses were sold in 
South Dakota in 1981 (including non-residents) ; 9, 417 ( 19%) of these 
were archery deer licenses. Harvest of 2 ,224 deer by all bowhunters 
(as calculated by SDGFP) represented 9% of the total statewide deer 
harvest (25,509) for the 1981 seasons. The archery deer season, with 
83. 2 man days of recreation per deer harvested, represented 70% of the 
recreation undertaken by all deer hunters in South Dakota during 1981. 
Table 8. Frequency of crippling and success reported by 840 South 
Dakota bowhunters, 19 8 1 . 
Number of deer Unsuccessful Hunters Successful Hunters 
crippled 
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per hunter �umber 1- of total �1uc.�er % of total 
0 499 83 166 70 
1 89 15 56 2 3  
2 7 1 1 3  5 
3 3 < 1 3 1 
4 2 < 1 1 < 1 
5 0 0 1 < 1 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Bowhunting represents a majority of the recreational opportunity 
for deer hunting in South Dakota, but only a minority of the deer 
l:ar-1€.s tcd. Thi=se howhunters are a heter::igeneous group that come from 
different size communities , with varied levels of education, and are 
involved in the sport of  deer bowhunting at different levels of intensity. 
They use different types of equipment with various degrees of success and 
behave differently except that they all pursue deer with a bow and arrow. 
Almost 30% of the bowhunters have had no archery instruction. 
The potential exists for a broader based hunter education system i� 
South Dakota. Bowhunter education should treat the areas of ethics, 
equipment, and deer anatomy. 
Success of bowhunters was not related to type of bow or other 
equipment used. Regulation changes concerning use of equipment does not 
appear necessary at the present tL�e. 
The low response rate o f  bowhunters to the SDGFP report card 
results in an underestimation of projected harvest. Return of report 
cards by a higher percentage of successful bowhunters than unsuccessful 
biases the estimate derived from report card data . Changing to an end of 
season mailing and reporting scheme of randomly sampled bowhunters with 
follow-up as needed should be tested with the SDGFP report card to 
determine the effect on response rate. 
Success rate of non-reporters found in this investigation should 
be used by SDGF? to determine harvest by non-reporters. In the future 
non-reporters could be sampled period ical ly in a random fashion (perhaps 
every 5 years) to d etect need for further modification of the success rate. 
Twenty-one percent of all bowhunters hit and failed to retrieve 
at least 1 deer. Crippling of deer by bowhunters, approximately 1 
unretrieved deer per 1 harvested deer, poses l ittle threat to the 
South Dakota resource. 
Crippling loss rate is still unknown. A means for determining 
the loss rate of deer to bowhunters and to the deer population (fatal 
cri?pl ing) should be investigated . .  !ulalysis of factors affecting rate 
of success and crippling might be possible through multi-variate 
analysis o f  data collected in this study on equipment used, hunting 
methods �mployed, and attitudes of the South Dakota archery deer 
hunters . 
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APP ENDIX A 
South Dakota 
Cooperative \Vildlife Research Unit 
ARCHERY 
DEER 
RESEARCH 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE l'Nl\'ERSITY. P.O. ROX 2.."07. BROOKl!\'CS. SOUTH DAI.OTA 57007· 1696 
As a fel l ow bownur.ter I am a sk i ng for your he l p .  The South Dakota 
Cooperat ive � i l a l t fe Research Un i t  at South �akota State an ivers i ty has 
spec i a l ly  se l ected you to part i c i pate i n  an important archery deer hunter 
researcn ;iroj ec<; . At the end of the Archery Deer Season we are aoi rig to 
ma i l  you a sur•,ey form that shou l d  requ i re 20 mi nutes or l ess  to compl ete . 
I f  you ret:irn the ccmpl eted surV':!'.' you wi l i  be entered i n  a draw i ng for a 
Jenni ngs T-Star campound bow w i th a n  Ace- in- �he-Mo le  quiver . 
7he survey �i l l  cover such ar<?as as your  experi ences duri ng �he 1981 
4rchery Deer Season , background , hunting methods , Qrchery equi Pment , 
expendi tures , your bownunti nq h i s tory , and some management ques ti ons . 
Thi s i �format i on i s  impcrtant to the overa l l  manage-nent of the deer 
resource :n South Dakota . The accumu l a ted data wi l l  prov ide b i o l og i s ts 
w i th infonnat ion that •.,ii l l  a i d  them i n  better understandi ng the att i tudes 
and methods of Sou th Dakota archery deer ·nunters , wi l l  enab 1 e b i g  game 
b i o l oa i sts to more accurate l v  measure :owhunter use and effects on the 
�eer �esource . and prov ide  just i f i cation  for cne s oort as a va l i d 
manaaement tool . 
'!our Arcnery Deer 1.i cense :1umber ·.,ii '. '.  accompany your survey form to 
fac i l i tate data ana l ys i s .  Pub l i cat ion  oi re!: u i : s  ·.,ii l l  be in the form of 
frequenc i es or averages to i n s ure conf ident i a 1 ! ty of each i nd i v i dua l ' s  
�espons e .  
Enc l osed w i th ch i s  l etter i s  a sheet to a s s i st you i n  keepi ng track 
of your bowhun t i ng activ it i e s  throu9hout the 198 1 Archery Deer Season . 
T h ! s  record s heet wi l l  make i t  eas i er  for you to compl ete the survey 
Quest�ons  at the ena of the season . 
The dr3·.>1 i ng for the oow, i n  Fe!:)r1,;a ry , w1 1 1  ; ,,e l ude a l l i nd i v i d ua l s  
'"ho retur:i a i:omp l eted s urvey 'Hi th in  the al l cted t ime oer1od . YoOJr 
coooeruion i s  extremely important �o the futuri? of  :he South :Jakota 
Arc:'lery :leer Sea son : r '." i s h  you �he bes t  o• l •Jck th i s  season . 
!<SM/aam 
Enc l os ure 
S i ncere l :,- ,  
Kel ' y  !! .  McPh i l l i os 
W i l d l i fe Research B ic l cq i st 
S . D .  Coop . �i l d l i fe Res : Un i t  
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1981 ARCHERY DEER SEASON 
RECORD SHEET 
cmn.E TI I E  D.\ YS or E.\Cll �10:'\TI I THAT Yul: :\ I\CllERY DF.F.11 l ll'NT. 
OCTOBER NO\'DIBEII DECDIBEII 
I n 'l n 3 -l 5 6 - I " 1 
-I 5 II 7 s !l 10 s !) 10 I I  I �  1:1 1 -1 Ii i s !J 10  
I I  1 2  1 3  1-1 1 .5 In 17  15 Ill 17  Ill l!l :2.l :::. 1  11 l-1  , .� !fl 17  
I S  )!) 20 :! I  ' " 23 :!-l "" 23 2·1 25 2fi ::!� 20 2 1  ·'" 23 2,1 
:::,5 �fj �.-: 2S 1!J :�) :H :;D :;n �7 �s 2!) 311 :l ) 
SCORE ,nmu1 OF SI IOTS TAi-EN :\T DEEH E.\C.l l  '.\10'.\TI I .  EXA'.\ll' l .1-:: --<-.4 
OCTOIIER '.\O'. 'DIBEH I) r. c E.\ 1 ll [II 
KILL D.\TE ----------
l km A mn11nh 
L'heek I., , "Ill' 
-- \\'HITE-TAILED Ren; 
-- \l'H ITE-T:\ I LED OOE 
__ \lrl.E DEER llllCK 
-- \ I L'LE DEEB D< I I·: 
Tot a l  
' h ,·r;lJ •..'. !tl . .;\.'l'"llll!loc:..1t ion., -----------·------
\f.-:: 1 ·  ------------------------
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-I 5 
i i  12  
lS l!l 
:!.=i ::H 
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APPENDIX B 
South Dakota 
Cooperative vVildlife Research Unit 
ARCHERY 
DEER 
RESEARCH 
SOUTH D,\KOTA STATE L::-il\'f:JISIT\'. P O  R<l� .!Z07. RfllJOKl�CS. Sl lt:TI I 0,1 K , >T.\ n�17 . 1 fi•H; 
2 January 1982 
The .:.rchery Deer Season has come to a c l ose .  l hope you had ampl e 
opportun i ty to enjoy i t .  Enc l osed is a copy of the 1981 Arcnery Deer 
Survey d i s cussed in the l e t ter we sent you ea rl ier i n  the season . 
Your t ime and effort are grea t l y  a pprec i a ted . ins truc t i ons are se l f­
exp l anatory . ? l ease be s ure to compl ete a l l  ques t i ons on both � i des 
of the sheets . 
P l ease  return the s u rvey a t  your ear l i e s t  conven i ence i n  the 
enc losed addres sed , s tamped enve l o pe .  I f  you r  ccmp l eted s ur·,ey i $  
not rece i ved pr ior to 1 8  Janua ry 1982 , you w i l l  be contar.ted a second 
t ime .  On recei pt of your sur·,ey you w i l l  be entered i n  the draw i ng 
for the Jenn i ngs T - Star  compound bow . Thanks aga i n ! 
KBM/aam 
�nc los ures : envel ope 
survey form 
S i ncere l y .  
v· ·t · r  ., ........ , - :,. .... , . ,  
Kei l y  ·s  . .  -1·1oPh i 1 1  i ps 
W i l dl i fe %sea rch B io l og i s t  
S . D .  Coop .  �l i l d l i fe Res . Un i t  
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1!)81  ARCHERY DEER IIU'.'iTER Sl1RVEY 
SOL'TH D.\KOTA COOl'ERATl\"E 
\VI I.DLIFE RESEARCH UNIT 
South Dakota State Universitv 
P.O. Bm ::!207 
Brookin�. SD .'ii007 
:\ studv to determine t h� characterist ics and suect'Ss rl 
South Dnkota"s archery deer hunters. 
LICE:\SE II 
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(:,.iSTRCCTIO\'S: Please check I .,, )  the appropriate rC'Sponse or provide the number where necessary for each question. 
I f  ,·our answer is ZERO please t:nter .. 0 . . .  Snme 1111,..,t ions may have more than one answer. 
BACKGROll:\"D A,\'D EXPE:>.DITURES 
:?. A.re you a male or a fenrn:l·:> 
3. \\"hat i, the size "f t lw communitv in whieh ,·m1 
presently livt'? 
. . 
rural (opcn·countrv or farm) 
town less than 1 .000 
tuwn l .000-2.4!l9 
town 2.50() . .J .900 
4 .  \Vhat is the hi1:hest l!rncle of .school ,·nu have 
complt-ted? (Circle 1111c numht'r) 
Crad1.-. of School 
under 20 
20-29 
-- 30- .39 
-- 40-49 
malt: 
female 
--- 50.5!) 
-- 611-6!) 
___ 70 or older 
town 5.000-!).999 
town IO.llO(H9.9!l!) 
town larger t han 50.000 
College 
2 3 4 5 ti 7 8 !J 10 1 1  1 2  13 1 4  1 5  1 6  more 
5 . .  \re you pre,;entlv: ___ t•mploved 
unt•mploved 
retired 
___ full-time �tud!>nt  
___ full-time homemukn 
:-;OTE: Questien 6 u,k, fur the nnmber of dollurs .,pPtlt for each item. E,timat .. to the nearest dollar. Refer to vour record 
shL'et. 
ll .  In the course of ard1crv det"r hunt i ng in 1 !)8 1 .  approximately how mu.::h did you sptmd on the foilowing items and 
s.erviC<-'s. 
$ ___ ho,v� Jnd arri ,\\'" ') ___ on?rnicht accommodations 
-�--- acct>,'inrie!-1 $ ___ meal< 
�--- dothing $ ___ fuel 
s ___ lootl!ear $_· __ m&�llaneons 
Ir . ,;t·c·ord,rna· \\ 1th ti-i,· F, d._·r:•I Prh ,a'\' Ac, i f'l.!11-.)7!)1 . pl, •uw !w ;id,.·i ... '<l th11t: l t r .. 11r p:J1ttnJut1•u1 in 1tt1 .. ·.1 1rn·:: i• \ i ·lnnt :..r\· ..ind � nm 111dkicl1ui ri_�pon ..... · 
1, ,tnctl\ ::onfiJJ·ntiaL �) Thi, inimm.1tii11\ \\ ill h,_. n�'fi tm 1 h1· 1,itrpn\t" of fiirtherm'! tin• 11,unae"'"m,·r,I t>f hie !,!aiHt· r�uirC'C" h\ thf' 01•pwrtm�nt 1,t C.111w. 
Fi�h and P:irk, 11 Tht· ei1lll'<'Uon .md di,t11h11tinn of -..uch ,1;111,t 1v., .I\ ,h,,11 1){_• nt'C"t"'l�f\· lt.r th,· purp111;t• oi C'OO(t'f'\ a1i<1i: i� .,uthurtn'CI h� SDCL .J J . 1 .. 2 
PLEASE DE SliRE TO C0\1PLETE THE Ql'ESTlo:-;s 01' THE BACK Of T I I IS PAGE ! 
, . How many years have you purchased an Archery 
Deer License either in South Dakota or in another 
state? llot•I numher of )'eanl 
S. How many years have you purchased an Archery 
Deer License in South Dakota? (tot•I number of i·•un) 
9. Did you purchase a South Dakota Archery Deer 
Licen..e in 198Ur 
l O. Did you kill a deer in 1980? 
1 1 .  Have you e,·er hunted deer with a firearm? 
12 .  In 198 l did you spend more days huntin!,( deer 
with a bow than hunting deer and other J!amc 
speci<'< with a firearm? 
HISTORY 
___ I year Cif 19SI wa, Ii"' y,·srl 
___ 2 • 3 years 
___ 4 • 5 vears 
more than 5 ,·ears 
l year (if 1981 ,. . , first yeul 
2 • 3 years 
___ 4 · 5 years 
more thun .5 years 
--- yes 
___ no 
--- yes 
___ no 
___ yes 
___ no 
___ yes 
___ no 
:,.oTE: Questions 13 and 14 may have more than one answer. (cheek as man)' as applv) 
13. In 198 1 did you hunt gume species other than 
deer with a howr fchock ., man.,· a, apply) ___ \'t'S, I hunted anlelope with a how 
14 .  Have ,·ou ever received am· archerv instructionr 
(ched. 3s m.an�· a.s .1ppl,-·I . 
1 5 .  Do you belum: to anv archery orgauizationls) 
rnch as the Sational Fil'ld .-\rehen· Association . 
. -\mnican Archer,· Association . Pr'ofcssional 
Arch<'r> Associati�n. or a local archery club? 
___ yes. I hunted elk with a bow 
___ ves. I hun ted small tZame with a bow · tviulrn,ls. rabhi1>. ducks. pheasanul 
___ no 
___ yes. from a book 
___ yes. from an instructor 
___ yes. from a parent or friend 
___ no 
___ yes 
___ no 
COl\'Tl:-.:l'ED ON �EXT PAGE 
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I 
ll_ 
I� 
EQUI P:".IE:'\T 
16. What type of bow did �·ou hunt dl'l'f With in rnsJ ?  
17 .  l low lonl! have vou been shoot ing t h e  how nm 
hunted deer with in 198 1 ?  
1 8 .  Did m u  u,e sichts on yo11r h 1 1nting how in 1 ! 18 1 ?  
I H .  Did ,·011 u,P a f:ll'<"hanical s t  rim! rell'ase wlwn 
\'Oli hunted in HJl-i l ?  
20. Do �nu hunt with one p.irtieular type of 
hunti111: broadhcad? 
___ longh<>w 
--- rl'CUT\'l' 
___ compound 
les.< than 4 months 
4 .  8 month, 
___ 9 · 12 months 
more than 1 year 
___ yes. I 11,e telt'Scnpic or lighted sil!hts 
___ yt>s. I use a rangefinder si2ht 
__ yes. I use pin sights 
___ no 
--- ye, 
__ ru, 
yes. i i  has 2 cuttin� l'<l!,!t"' 
yes. it has 3 cutting edge, 
___ Y"'· it has 4 cutting edl!C'S 
__ yes. it has more than .\ cutt ing e<lges 
no. I have no partic•.1lar preference for anv tq-.e 
nf hrnadhead 
.\IETI IODS 
'.2 I .  How many scouting trips did you take in l !IX I 
hefnn' tlw first da,: ,·011 h1 1n1t·d a rdien· d,·n iu I !Jli I?  
22. How man\' hou rs did \'nll practice from 
A112•1st I .  19S I .  until t he fi rst day �·nu llllnlt·d 
.irchery deer in l !llH? ltntal numher of hounl 
001)(' t ll) 
I . :! 
__ 3 . 5  
-- 6 - 10 
___ mort· than HI scoutinc trips 
___ 0 hours 
___ I . .  � hours 
___ 6 .  JO hours 
1 1  · 20 hours 
more than :!U hours 
PLEASE BE �l:RE TO CO\IPLETE TI IE Ql'ESTIO'.\S ()!',; TIIE BACK Of TIIIS PACE ! 
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23. How many hours did vou practice with your h•mt· 
in� bow during the 1981 :\rcht•ry Deer Sea,on? 
fin boun per "'""'-·kl 
24. i\'hich archery deer hunt inl! tedmique did you 
use most often in 198 1? tchedt ouel 
�5. \\'hen you were involved in  a �roup drive. how 
many other people did you L'SL'ALL\' hunt with? 
(ched. one) 
:!6. When vou hunted from a stand or bl ind, what 
tvpe did ,·ou l'SllAl.LY hunt from? {cheek 011d 
!!7. Do y11u hunt for: 
�IL Do you hunt for: 
:!9. In which countv did vnu usuallv hunt deer 
in 1981'? · · 
30. Ap;,roximatelv what is the usual one-wav distance 
that i·ou travel to hunt archery deer? 
O hours per wr,ek 
l · 5 hours per w,-ck 
__ 6 . lO houn. per week 
___ more than JO hours per w .. ek 
walk alone 
take a stand alone 
hunt as a i::roup 
other foplain) -------------
I don't hunt in a group 
l other per�on 
2 . 5 other people 
___ more i han .; otlll'r pcopl,· 
I didn't hunt  from a stand or blind 
tree stand 
)!round blind 
tower 
___ only Mule deer 
only Whi tl'· lailed cit-er 
.. i thcr \\'hite·lailed deer or mule deer 
any <leer 
univ bucks ,·arly sea.�on. any deer late season 
___ only hucks 
___ onlv does 
I mnally hunted in the county in which I l ive 
40  
l ,mialh· hunted i n  a countv other than the countv 
in which I live . 
l · JO miles 
I I · JO m ile� 
__ 31 . .50 miles 
___ morl' than .50 mile, 
CONTI'.'.UED O� ;\[XT PAGE 
�OTE: Qu,·�dons 31 and 32 may ha\'e m:nrt." th £J:i one ,111sw':.'r. (Chcd.: a" mun,· .a, a11ply.) 
3 1 .  Che,:k tilt' pcriod(s) of the <lay during wn:rii ::01 1  
most oltcn huntl-d archen· dt..-r in 19!- I .  
(dlfti a, man� b appl�·l · ___ tnnn�in\! 
.12. Check the month(s) during whiC'h yn11 conccntratt·d 
your archery deer hunting efforts in 198 1 .  
fchcdc: � man\· a-. appl�·) 
--- mid-day t 10 a .m .-2 p .m. 1  
___ evenirH! 
___ OC'tober 
Dect>rnlwr 
YOL'R l !J81 AHCI-IER\' DEEH SEAS0'.11 
3.'3 . How manv da,·s did ,·nu arch .. ry dl'er hunt  d11rim: 
each of the 3 months of the 198 1  Archl'rv Dl'cr 
sea.\on? i n•frr to \'our rccnrri �l'\'t) 
3-!. How man,· deer did ,·nu hit during the 1 !)8 1 
Archer,· l1l·er Season
. 
that vou wt're 11nahlc to 
retrie\'�f 
35. How 1111111,· ,hots at deer did ,·ou takE' thrn11gho11t 
the entin· .season. trcfcr to ynur ·n.•,'tlrd ,ht.'Ct) 
Octol-..,r 
Non•mlwr 
OC'cen1h1:r 
___ total n11111ber of deer hit 
___ total numher of shots 
4 1  
36. Did mu kill a deer this season? ___ yes (mnnthlday) ___________ kill date 
___ no 
','QTE: Only cornplcte questions :17 and 38 if )'1111 killed a deer in 1!)8 1 .  Continue with qttc.st ion 3H. 
37 . \\'a.s thP deer ,·ou kill t!d in Wil l a: 
36. \\' as there c,idence that tht' den you kil led had 
been arrnw- wonncled earlier in the Archen· Dl·er 
Season? (healt'd wound. fresh wnund. ne": scar .  
arrow or hroadhead fragment under the ,kin , ,r 
lodged in a hone.I 
\\'hitl'·t ailed buek 
White- t ailed doc 
no 
�lule deer huck 
� lulc deer cine 
PLEASE BE Sl'RE  TO co,tPLETE TIIE C)l'ESTIO:\S o:-. TIIE BACK Of TI I IS PAGE '. 
MA:'\AGE.\IE:-:T 
3B. If you rl'cci\'t'd a rrcord sheet similar to the •>ne ,·01 1  
\\'ere suppl ied with for t h i$ study would )'"" pref<'r 
to receh e your Archt'ry Oet'r St·a<on hunter report 
card in the mail at t he end of the .\rclwr\' Deer St'a,on 
or at the ht'L!inninc with rnnr ( il..,nsc puc:k .. t. a, i\ 
pre�enth· tht' ca.,ei 
40. Would ,·,111 contimlt' tn h11n1 urC'hen· deer if ,·ou had 
to choo;e between a Rifle •lr an Archen· De,:r Lken,t· 
t·ach year( k,dudin,: IJlad 11m� and �nd Lakd 
4 I .  \\'ould )'"' ' ll<' hu11 t ini: arl'hl'r)' dc-.:r if N1111p,mnd how, 
,,·t·re u11availabll1 and ynn had In Ilse tht' 1nnre primit i\'t ..• 
at the hecinning nf the :\rcher)' Deer Scuson 
at the end ot the Arch,·�· Det'r Season 
no 
lon1thow or rt"C'11rve h1 1w? yPs 
42. Do ,·ou frd that w1111ndin;.: h,· other art·h, ·n· 
dw� httntn, is a prohlt:m in Sot tth Daknt .,f 
nn 
no 
4 2  
Thank you! That is all of the 11uestions. I f  yo,, h.in, any t·1 111rn1ents y11u would l ikt' t o  make. please fL..,) fri,e t11 '"" tht' ,pac,· 
pm,·i<ll"d below. lf vou whh to rt-cd•.e a t'<>py of the prokc\ rl"11l1,. plea,., indud" your name and address on a .•eparatc 
pit-ct• of papn ( not on the que,tionnuird and we will >t'<' that v1111 1:t'I one. 
Dnn· 1 forget In  rt'turn your rC'pnrt card to S . D .  Departnwnl of Cuuw, Fbh and !'ark.,. Thi, rnr,·e,· is in addition to and not .i 
,uh�t itute for the repurr card yo•1 rt•c-cived with your liet·n,e. 
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APPENDIX C 
South Dakota 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
ARCHERY 
DEER 
RESEARCH 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY. P.O. OOX !?207. BROOKINGS. SOUTH DAKOTA 57007,1696 
1 9  January 1 982 
Accord i ng to our check l i s t of Archery Deer L i cense  n�mbers . you 
have not comp l eted and returned the 1 981 Archery Deer Survey sent to 
you on 2 January 1 982 by the South Dakota Coooera t i ve 'll i l d l i fe Research 
Un i t .  Another copy of the survey and an addressed s tamped . return 
envel ope have been encl osed i n  case you mi sp l aced the fi rs t .  ? l ease  
compl ete the  su rvey and ret�rn i t  a t  your earl i es t  conven i ence . Your 
t ime and effort are great l y  apprec i ated . 
I f  you have compl eted and ma i l ed the f i rst  survey a nd we haven ' t  
yet recei ved i t ,  pl ease forg i ve us and d i s rega rd th i s  l et ter .  On rece i pt 
of your compl eted survey form you w i l l  be entered i n  the drawi ng for the 
Jenn i ngs T - Star compound bow . Thanks aga i n .  
i<BM/do 
S i ncerel y .  
,,, ,f;.1G """ 
Wi l d l i fe � a rch B i o l og i st  
S . J .  Coop . i 1 d 1 i fe Res . Uni t 
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South Dakota 
Cooperative \Vildlife Research Unit 
ARCHERY 
DEER 
RESEARCH 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY. P .O .  BOX �7. BROOKINGS. SOUTH DAKOTA 57007- 1 696 
5 F ebr ua ry : '.}32 
Another Archery Deer Season ha s come and gone wi th archery deer 
hunters , aga i n , hav i ng enjoyed more recrea t i onal  hours  than al l other 
deer hunters in South Dakota . Except for the l ow return rate ( 35: )  
of archery deer hunter report cards , the season wa s a s ucces s .  The 
i nforma t i on gathered from these report cards i s  i mportant i n  Sett i no 
a season that i s  acceptab le  to s portsmen and i ns ures the condi t i on 
of the deer resource .  
The Uni t ,  i n  cooperat i on w i th the South Dakota Deoartment of 
Game , F i sh and Park s , is  contact i no a selected port i o n  of the 1981 
non-report i ng a rchery deer hunters: i nc l ud i ng yourse l f .  Our obj ect i v�s 
are to determ i ne the success rate of archery deer hunters that have 
fa i l ed to return the mandatory report card suppl i ed wi th the l i cense 
and to i nvest i gate methods whi ch wi l l  i ncrease the return rate of 
report cards by archery deer h unters . 
Please take the few min utes reou i red to compl ete the 8 br i ef 
ques t i ons i n  the survey . Enc l o sed i s  a sel f-address ed stamped 
envel ope , wh ich  may be used to return the s urvey to the South Da kota 
Cooperat i ve Wi l d l i fe Research Un i t  at  South Dakota State Un ivers i ty at 
your earl i es t  conven i ence .  
Your coopera t ion is  vo l untary and i nd i v i dua l  responses are kept 
confi dent i a l . Your l i cense number accompa n i es your survey form to 
fac i l i tate data a na l ys i s . The resu l ts of t h i s  survey wi l l  be pub l i shed 
i n  the form of percentages or  a verages and not as i nd i v i dua l  responses . 
Your part i c i pa t i on i s  extremely  important and wi l l  be very hel pful 
to the future of the South Dakota deer resource . 7hanks for your � ime 
and troubl e .  
am 
Enc l os ures : Survey form 
Enve l ope 
S i ncere ly: ,  
Kel�. Mq!> i l l i ps 
W i l d l i fe �e earch Bi o l oo i s t  
SD Coop . '.#'l dl i fe Res . Uni t 
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1 981 ARCH ERY DEER H U NTER S U RVEY 
SOUTH DAKOTA COOPERATIVE 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH u:-.!T 
South Dakota State l1nivt"rsitv 
P.O. 801 2207 
Brool<inl!S, SD .i,007 
:\ studv to determine the characteristics and .success or 
South Dakota's an:hrry dttr hunten. 
LICENSE • 
ISSTRUCTIONS: Please check I .- )  the appropriate response or pnwidr the number where necessary for each quntion. 
If your ans-.·er is ZERO please enter "O' ' .  Some questions may have more than one answer. 
YOl'R 1081 ARCHERY DEER SEASON 
I. How manv da�� did you Arche� Deer hunt durin� 
each of the J months of the 1981 Archel"\' Deer 
Sea.son? 
__ Days durin,t October 
__ Days durini;t November 
__ Days during December 
" tfow manv shots at d�r did vou take throu.z:hout 
the entire.1981 Archery Dtt,' Seaso11r __ Total number of ,hots 
.1. How man,· deer did vnu hit  duron1t the 1981 Archer>' 
�r Se�n that )'O� were unable to retriever 
· 
__ Total number of deer hit 
� - Did you kill a deer in 198 1 ,' __ Yes. kill dato· -------
\1
:-:--
,n
-
,tv
:-.-
da
-
,
----­
__ No 
:'.OTE: If you did nm kill a den in Hl81 complete questinos 7 and 8. 
Only complete qu,.,.tions .; and 6 if �·ou k illed a d""r in 1 98 1 .  
5. \\'as your deer a __ White-tailed buck 
__ White-tatled doe 
6. \\'� there am,. e"·ident."t" that the d�r vou kil led had 
bt"'-"n arrow-wounded earlier in 1h,· ;\r�herv Dt.oer SeR.\on 
(healed wound. fresh wound. new scar . ..  �row or 
brnadhead lrao.ment under the skin or lodttrd 
,n J hone!? 
\\'ith o.1 non·reportmliC rate of morl" than 60':"� among; 
nur A.rchef"\· Ottr hunt�n. we neoed to find out wh,· 
1hev Jre n�t returmne their report cards. \Vhich 
J.nt�er best eiplaln.s \11thy Caine. fish and Pnrk.s did 
not receh·e \'our 198 1 Archen· Dttr Season hunter 
report cord? 
U a record �heer •,vere provided v. Ith ynur license m 
rttard ·:nur :\rch�n· Dttr h11n11n� actJviti�. wouid 
you prefer to recet\'e your Archer'\' Ottr St.-ason hunter 
\tule dttr buck 
�tule deer doe 
So 
l lost the card 
I for2ot to muil it 
1 didn't th,nk it was important 
__ 1 didn't know it wa.s mandatory by la"' to return it 
__ Other te1plainl --------------
report card Jn lhe mail . a the �nd ,,f the Archer\' __ At the bev:innlnli? of tht' Archery Dl-er Se-olSOn 
Deer season or in the hel.!lnninc id the <easitn with 
·:our license packet. a.5 1, prewntlv the ca�d __ .-\1 the end of the Archt<ry Deer St>�n 
In ,et·ut..iAnC'I:' ,.,.,1th 111r ft'd.-r.tt Pn\J("\ :\c T  IPL'J.'l,°';m. p·lf"-1...- ht• Jd•'t\ll"d 11i .. 1 I, Y,jw J1,o1 1 ! 1( ,p,ttun m 1h1\ �urn•\" u ,noin11u\· .u,J \Hut 1nd1,1du�I ,��,rm� 
,, ,1nnh cnni,d.-1111 .. I ;1 Thi\ 11111oun.;nun " ,II tw ,1,,.,d lni Th,· purp*"t' ,.; f1u1hrnri.' 1h1· m.tll•illl'fflL"f\f i•t h1., cam .. ,-,u� h,· iht< �nrnm1 111 C.nw, 
F1•h �tMJ P . .ru ll Tiu- r:nd«1a,,, .;1i.1 d1�rr1h,11 1uro "' ,,.'l"h ,1,11 1 , Tw< J.• ,n,.11 hr l'\r."'t."<._tt f11r "hll' pwt'f"- of �-,111'1.C'n ,1.t1ur, I\ ,_1ntir11� b'I. SDCI. 1 1 , ·;.:.: 
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South Dakota 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
ARCHERY 
DEER 
RESEARCH 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE USl\'ERSln'. P .0 BOX 2207. BROOKINGS. SOUTII DAKOTA 57007- 16% 
22 February 1 982 
Accord i ng to our check l i st of Archery Deer L i cense numbers , you 
are among the few tha t have not returned the survey form sent to you 
on 5 February 1 982 by the South Dakota Cooperati ve Wi l d l i fe Research 
Un i t .  I have i nc l uded another copy of the survey form w i th th i s  
l etter and hope that you w i l l  t a ke the few mi nutes requ i red t o  a nswer 
the 8 ques t i on s .  
Enc l osed i s  a sel f-addressed , s tamped envel ope for you t o  return 
the survey form to the South Dakota Cooperat i ve Wi l d l i fe Research Un i t  
a t  South Dakota State Un i vers i ty .  Pl ease do  so a t  your earl i es t  
conven ience . I f  you have compl eted and ma i l ed the fi rst survey 
and we haven ' t  yet rece i ved i t ,  p l ease forg i ve us and d i srega rd 
this  l etter .  Your hel p a nd  t ime are great ly apprec i ated . 
am 
Encl osures : Survey form 
Envel ope 
S i ncere l y ,  
��Phi l l i ps 
Wi l dl i f  search Bi o l og i s t  
S D  Cocp . i l dl i fe Res . Uni t 
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APPENDIX TABLES 
Table 1. Size of community where 88 5 South Dakota bowhunters lived, 
198 1 .  
Community 
population 
Rural 
< 1,000 
1 , 000 - 2,499 
2, 500 - 4 , 99 9  
5 ,000 - 9,999 
10, 000 - 49, 999 
50, 000  or more 
Number 
197 
1 34 
91 
66 
56 
229 
108 
Percent 
22 
15 
10 
8 
7 
26 
12 
51 
5 2  
Table 2 .  Years of education completed by 887 South Dakota bowhunters, 
1981. 
No. years Number Percent 
6 5 1 
7 13  1 
8 33  4 
9 24 3 
1 0  4 5  5 
1 1  39 4 
12 358 40  
13 82  9 
14 95 1 1  
15 36 4 
16 79 9 
> 16 78 9 
Table 3. Occupational status of 88 3 South Dakota bowhunters, 1931. 
Occupational 
status 
Employed 
Unemployed 
Retired 
Full-time student 
Full-time homemaker 
Number 
6 7 8  
4 2  
1 1  
14 1 
1 1  
Percent 
7 7  
s 
1 
16 
1 
53 
54 
Table 4 .  Bowhunting experience reported by 870 South Dakota bowhunters, 
1981. 
Years 
experience Number Percent 
l 176 20 
2 - 3 277 32 
4 - 5 142 16 
5 or more 275 32 
Table 5 ,  Number of 1981 South Dakota bowhunters (N 
purchased a 1980 Archery Deer Permit. 
Response Number 
Yes 576 
No 293 
869) who also 
Percent 
66 
34 
55 
Table 6. Number of 198 1  South Dakota bowhunters (N 
firearm deer hunting experience. 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Number 
768 
102 
8 70) with past 
Percent 
88 
12 
56  
Table 7. S pecies of game other than deer that 869 South Dakota 
bowhunters reported hunting with a bow, 198 1. More than 
one species was reported by many bowhunters. 
Species Number Percent 
None 628 7 3  
Small game 210 25 
Pronghorn antelope 39 5 
Elk 1 7  2 
5 7  
Table 3. Number of 1981 South Dakota bowhunters who reported some 
form of archery instruction (N = 870) . Many bowhunters 
had more than one form of instruction. 
Source cf 
instruction 
None 
Parent or friend 
Book 
Instructor 
Number 
25 1 
4 5 1 
245 
2 15 
Percent 
29 
52 
29 
25 
58 
Table 9. Number of 1 981 South Dakota bowhunters interviewed that were 
members of archery or bowhunting organizations . 
Membership 
Yes 
No 
Number 
128 
742 
Percent 
1 5  
8 5  
5 9  
i 
t-
Table 10. Ty pes of bows used by 876 South Dakota bowhunters, 198 1 .  
Type Number Percent 
Longbow 7 1 
Recurve 14 5 1 6  
Compounci 72�  83 
60 
6 1  
Table 11. Length of bow ownership by 873 South Dakota bowhunters , 1981. 
Length of time Number Percent 
< 4 months 150 17 
4 - 8 months 100 1 1  
9 - 12 months 50 6 
> 1 year 573 66 
62 
Table 12 . Type of bow sights used by 875 South Dakota bowhunters , 198 1. 
Type Number Percent 
None 487 55  
Pin sights 36 1 4 1  
Range finder 24 > 3 
Telescopic or lighted 3 < 1 
Table 1 3 .  Use of mechanical string releases by 871 South Dakota 
bowhunters, 1981. 
Release use 
Yes 
No 
Number 
4 2  
8 29 
Percent 
5 
9 5  
63  
Table 14. Arrow tip broadhead types used by 875 South Dakota 
bowhunters, 1981. 
Broadhead type Number 
2 cutting edges 4 9  
3 cutting edges 1 76 
4 cutting edges 54 9 
> 4 cutting edges 3 1  
No preference 70 
64 
Percent 
6 
20 
63 
3 
8 
Table 15. Frequency of preseason scouting trips taken by 876 South 
Dakota bowhunters , 198 1. 
Number of trips Number Percent 
None 190 22 
1 - 2 256 29 
3 - 5 275 3 1  
6 - 10 66 8 
> 10  89 10 
6 5  
Table 1 6. Hours of preseason target practice reported by 8 75 Sout h  
Dakota bowhunters , 1981. 
Total no. hours Ni.1mber Percent 
None 76 9 
1 - 5 22 5 26 
6 - 10 1 9 6  22 
1 1  - 2 0  144 16  
> 20  2 34 27  
66 
) 
Table 1 7 .  During season prac tice in  hours per week reported by 838 
South Dakota bowhunters , 1981 . 
Hours/week Number P ercent 
None 228 2 7  
1 - 5 5 1 7  6 2  
6 - 1 0  66 
> 10  27  3 
67 
Table 18. Bowhunting strategies most often used as reported by 835 
South Dakota bowhunters, 1981. 
Strategy Number Percent 
Still hunt 179 2 1  
Take stand alone 48 0 57 
Hunt as a group 1 7 2  2 1  
Other 4 1 
68 
Table 19. Type of blind or stand used as reported by 836 South Dakota 
bowhunters, 1981. 
Type Number Percent 
Don ' t  use blind 1 1 7  14 
Tree stand 534 64 
Ground blind 185 22 
Tower 0 0 
69 
Table 20. Group sizes of deer drives as reported by 835 South Dakota 
bowhunters, 198 1. 
Group size Number Percent 
Don ' t  hunt in group 320 38 
1 other person 245 29 
2 - 5 other people 240 29 
> 5 other people 30 4 
70 
Table 21. Deer selection by 834 South Dakota bowhunters, 1981. 
Deer Number Percent 
Any deer 270 3 3  
Bucks only early/ 
any deer late season 3 9 5  4 7  
Bucks only 169  20 
Does only 0 0 
7 1  
Table 22 . County where 836 South Dakota bowhunters reported 
bowhunting for deer, 198 1. 
County 
County where bowhunter lives 
Other county 
Number 
586 
250 
Percent 
70 
30  
72 
Table 2 3 .  Period (s) of day most often hunted as reported by 833 
South Dakota bowhunters, 198 1 .  
Period of day Number Percent 
All day 82 1 0  
Morning and evening 399 48 
Morning 596 72  
Mid-day ( 1 0 a. m .  - 2 p . m. )  1 1  1 
Evening 682 82 
7 3  
Table 24 . Time of season primarily hunted by 834 South Dakota 
bowhunters , 1981. 
Time of season Number 
All season 72  
October 586 
November 458 
December 298 
7 4  
Percent 
9 
70  
55 
36 
Table 25. Preference for pre- or post-season mailing of hunter report 
card by 375 non-reporter questionnaire respondents and 858 
profile questionnaire respondents, 198 1. 
Time of 
Survey mail in Number Percent 
Non-reporters Pre-season 78 2 1  
Post-season 297 79 
Profile Pre-season 497 58 
Post-season 36 1 42 
75 
Tahle 26. Reported preference for bowhunting under either a firearm 
76 
or bow license for deer by 850 South Dakota bowhunters , 1981. 
Choose bowhunting over firearm 
Yes 
No 
Number 
635 
215 
Percent 
75 
25 
t 
I 
Table 27. Response of 864 South Dakota bowhunters asked if they would 
continue to hunt with bow and arrow if only recurve bows or 
l ongbows could be used, 198 1 .  
Would use recurve o r  longbow 
Yes 
No 
Number 
690 
174 
Percent 
80 
20 
77 
Table 28. Attitudes of 856  South Dakota bowhunters towards 
c rippling of deer, 198 1 . 
Crippling is a problem 
Yes 
No 
Number 
185 
67 1 
Percent 
22  
78 
78 
Table 29. Mean number of shots taken at deer during the archery deer 
season by 8 36 South Dakota bowhunters, 1981. 
Mean no. shots 
3 .95 
Standard 
deviation 
4 .91 
Min. 
0 
Max . Sum 
53 3, 304 
7 9  
Table 30. Comparison of reported number of deer wounding bowhunters 
between non-reporter and profile questionnaires .  
Wounding Number Percent 
Profile Yes 175 21 
No 665 79 
Non-reporter Yes 95 23 
No 32 1 77 
80 
Table 31. Comparison of reported number of deer wounded and not 
retrieved by number of wounding bowhunters between profile 
and non-reporter quesionnaires. 
Profile 
Non-reporter 
No. bowhunters 
wounding deer 
1 7 5  
9 5  
No. deer 
wounded 
220 
1 18 
8 1  
